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Celebrating 15 years 
Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 

Turtle Island News finds audit posting 

Band Council deficit 
whopping $1.5 million, 
previous councils blamed 
By Lynda Powless and Mike Sheeler 
Writers 
Even with an almost $2 million injection of Casino Rama 

funds to offset a growing $3.4 million deficit, band council is 
still over $1.5 million in debt but elected Chief Bill Montour 
is blaming previous administrations for the increase. 
Six Nations band council has di- 

verted $1,881,283 from the Casino 
Rama Future Generations Fund to 
supplement deficit laden band de- 
partment budgets. 
Without the Rama injection Six 

Nations could have seen a 

$3,438,547 deficit for fiscal 2009. 
Montour said during early audit 

discussions band council kept find- 
ing expenses they did not know ex- 
isted. 

He did not detail what those find- 
ings were saying there were de- 
ferred projects from previous 
administrations or money sitting in 
other places that was not used. 
"We are cleaning that up and get- 

ting a true picture of the finances so 
there will be a jump in the deficit 
and its primarily public works. We 
are not getting the capital money 
for a community of this size." 

(Continued on page 3) 

Band council won't demand 
councillor step down 
By Lynda Powless and Mike Sheeler 
Writers 
Six Nations Band Council is using a section of the election code that says 

a councillor caught in extenuating circumstances does not have to resign 
his seat if he lives outside the district he represents. 
Councillor Levi White represents District Three from his father's District 

Five home. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour said the councillor has said there is no avail- 

able housing in District Three. (Continued page 2) 
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Wednesday August 12, 2009 

Six Nations volunteer firefighters took to the ladders to try to save the Maracle homestead on Townline Road 
last week. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Swine flu tops agenda of premiers and 
aboriginal leaders meeting 
By Jennifer Graham "We heard an expression from the live in them more vulnerable to the 
THE CANADIAN PRESS premiers that there's a shared no- disease. 
REGINA- Aboriginal leaders say tion that this must be done. We also Saskatchewan Premier Brad Wall, 

they're encouraged by the response share with the concern about who hosted the meeting at the 
after turning to Canada's premiers the isolated northern communities, provincial legislature, said after- 
for help dealing with the swine flu that we make sure that the neces- ward that the premiers are "sensi- 
outbreak. sary resources are there in advance, tive to the fact" that there are 
Leaders from the Assembly of First not just centralized in the urban set- certain populations that seem more 
Nations, the Native Women's tings." vulnerable than others when it 
Association of Canada and other "We've got to make sure that com- comes to H1N1. Wall said every 
groups talked about pandemic munities have the resources to be government is doing what it can. 
plans at a meeting with the pre- full partners in planning." "Almost every premier spoke up 
miers last Wednesday in Regina. Atleo said the premiers recognize at this meeting and said, `Here's 
"The H IN] , the pandemic that ex- the need to ensure medical supplies what we're doing.' It's sort of un- 
ists now is expected, particularly and strategies to fight swine flu are charted waters for all of us," said 
this fall, to surge and we've got to available in remote areas. Wall. 
make sure that surge planning is in Swine flu has hit some aboriginal "There is at least some agreement 
place," said Shawn Atleo, the communities particularly hard and that the provinces have identified 
newly elected head of the Assem- leaders have pointed out that poor this as an issue and have a plan and 
bly of First Nations. living conditions make people who (Continued on page 2) 
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Local 
W W W.THETURTLE I SLANDNE W S.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

HINZ, communication, education needed Premiers mounting plan of action 
SANS, but I Miha also have. 

are k g with repecl v. prepare forty HlNl out coming 
First Maim and bo igr I pea - pail the win wain h g 

Wall also said the premiers aren't ter The Native Women'. Association 

that the 
discussing 

u be added to ¡ (/N1N1` Association preid Bp Hanley la 
agenda when they meet Thursday. I, 1 

1 cobs said Wednesday that aley la 
Mary Simon, president of Me nu sal women can playa key role in 
on I I group, tad health preparedness planning because 

such the country are they are the caregivers in families 
working on battling the flu, though the fill, Manitoba Premier Gary - and communities. 
she didn't know of a specific no- Doer made Wednesdays meeting. `Them has been very little dis- 
.mal plan to help abonginals deal Deer said the gathering was Me cuss. about how aboriginal 
with the swine flu outbreak - fin. chance the premiers have heal women are Mealy impacted by 

aware of a specific plan to discuss the the disease, also the role that they Amur Alley spit, &play Inn_ mom, the spread of for the Arctic or for Inuit mthra Muted 
coot very little of rt 

st 
la believe lasing guocthmugh pois: d5 h admits the "Wehs,! prepare, b I 'ngjobon "she 

bag Issue 
'Inn Manitoba for roughly HINT tru leak.. :lath die SANS ::uedmwe'reway 

The meeting came as anon. Mani. fit HINI casa that Min equipped dealing with moo 
[ gg g h h HINT truck .rant. tie lank was ',root British Co- 

no fd federal IM'kh problem required limy bola. _ mend and contra and -IaTM 
I ti ham the flu 

that we have in ow cony Id b 1 The lathe health otmvuY Canadian' Mae& M1 federal sod moo., paring nodal number 2fnvo- mine- 
that there is no public education 

ill challenge officials gutty sn'd hot r r u-., its e coati "I''' 1 Canada to 62 

Aboriginal swine flu experiences change approach in Manitoba, Ontario 
By Aida . sum tional risk factor and we communi- chiefs said their communities community. A Health Canada offs- "Following lessons learned in 
THE CANADIAN PRESS cared that to health officers very larked simple amenities like rm- cial said late Friday that 160 Sandy Manitoba ...the Province of On- 
WINNIPEG- The image of dozens soon after that," said Dr. Joel Km- sing water and hand attends, and Lake residents were treated with tali. adapted their provincial 
of aboriginal resident being mar, Mwitoha's chief medical of- that few. if any. of their people antiviral drugs. guidelines to increase the antiviral 
flown to Winnipeg for treatment of freer of health. were given antivirals until after Unlike what happened in Garden allocationr northern commune- 
swine flu helped convinced both The Ontario Influenza Ronnie), available on the ministry website at: Health Canada spokes - 
Manitoba and Ontario to hap Ji'wwwheaffilKOa on.c a/ englial publidupdhteMo-Thives/hu OWsf Weekly_upda2c.html 

ca 

said in an mail m the 
how northern native communities Winnipeg Free Pea - 

[o be treated during outbreaks, Tie province s clonal care guide- they were Bourn to Winnipeg for Hill and St. Theresa Point, no one King said conditions such as the are 
said both provinces' chief medical lines for the manner. of swine tlu neaten, m from Sandy Lake had be flown lack of of run., water, lack of et:- 
officers of health Friday, outbreaks included a list of risk Chiefs David Harper and David out for moment. make medical facilities and over- 
The ex nences madam of of the factors that physicians and nurses McDougall were incensed when Dr. Arlene King, Ontario's chief crowding in aboriginal 
Garden Hill and SL Theresa Point had to determine before antiviral they learned that en outbreak on medical officer of health, said she munnles makes mode, more 
First Nations in northeastern Man- medication, like Lamella would be the Isolated reserve of Sandy Lake altered her province's care guide- susceptible to the virus 
hobs convinced health officials in administered to patienü. northweelem Ontario was linesìmmediatcly upon assuming 'The combo., of all those rao- 
both provinces mat risk factors for For most patients, a11ivirals would 

in 

more aggressively than the her post in mid -June, adding that orsled ustoimplementwaggres- 
ent should be expanded to only be prescribed if they were se- outbreak had been in their comm. the Garden Hill and St Therese sive early trauma strategy," 

include anyone who is aboriginal. steely noes When the vines appeared at Point experience played a in King said, adding her decision was 
As soon as we saw &pattern that Those guidelines caused the chiefs Sandy Lake, three weeks after it her decision Health Canada off- affected by experiences in other 

showed severe disease was more of both first nations to complain had occurred in Manitoba hum risk the experience well as what had hap- 
common in people of aboriginal that health officials were ignoring deeds of doses antiviral medico- also played key role in Ontario petted in Manitoba. 
descent. then that became an all the realities of northern living. The own ì the Banging ie guidelines. Al hart were into 

Election code demands councillors live in district they represent 
¡Continued f ,n firm 
Ile said White explained head.. 

feel* should Imve to step dawn be- 
cause he no longer Yves in District 
Three, citing meal breakdown 
aurae= beyond his conwl. 
Bad council dealt with Me issue in 

an unachedul d special council sec 
randy. 

s band council would not an- 
saver Turtle Island News questions 
on the issue, editor Lynda nowlecs, 
who lives in District Throe, sans 
tenet anal questioning he 
move. 

Homed chief Mmtom said when 
he received the letter 'I checked 
with the chief dead officer and 
there' became n the election code 
Mat beyond his 
v metro!. Mere ts no available hot, 
ing in District Three at this so 
And he th code also ys 
if a coo-1.er is going b6erodkd 
asr1JOrity of electors tithe district 
haven sign petition ¡mallo the 

councillor) and Mete is minnow, 
However, that section applies to 

15515111151 of a cam. 
Montour said council aid the coun- 
cillor Ile would have 

m 

move back 
to District Three when housing be- 
comes tight now mere 
is nothing available" 
1 l said she councillor, who has 

lived c 1d the district foe more to the sect ón include; `bumf wt of from officer missing three full White is not the only councillor in 
than a year has not been given time house due to fire, unusual ciroum one, 101dngs without reasonable ntravemoh of[ he election code. 
frame for floe to moved back into beyond time control, helms ammo, notification m Council. oath of office or band pandas. 
district" not list manta) breakdown as cir- `Reasonable excuse" in the pasthm His fellow councillor in District 
Mahal breakdown is not listed in comma beyond their control" been due m illness, employment, Three Joanne Johnson was removed 

the election code as an Ma ofGed" According to document obtained house On oast of God, not a ed by had council from the eco- 
beyond councillor, control. by Tank Island News While was w councillor's marital status. 9mic 4110/0100 conmrinee after 
The election code says order sec- full antral of his decision to leave c Elected Chief Bill Montour said a band council eco- housing devel- 
-onXIIA member of the Elected D.Oet Thee. w order enema a council them. opment project ended up in private 

Council shall be removed from In fact White told a lucnl banking tier a peon of the majority ofpo- hands. 
Canal when: in wndngllat he would no pie who voted in the election has to Johnson was removed from the 

a Council reside an longer be paying the mortgage on beam. committee but council did not de- 
theSLx Nations norm In ammo his home, because he no longer However the Sit NationsCUStom min she step down or cite a brut 
tnd they were voted into. lived there. Election Code does not stipulate a of her oath of office. 
Or White did not respond to Turtle] petition has to be gad., before a CouncillorWmy Meek is in cam- 
blas and petition w bate forth to land News calla to his band council councillor is removed in any of the haven on of Sixty' residency 
the Councl at a duly convened Gen issued cell oboe. Hut his father above noted regulations. bylaw' bylaw. Ile lives at Six Nations soft 
oral Council Meeting signed by the Ernie White, who byes In District 5 rated it cites the gathering of ape- wawa pander. Marsala said 
majority of the eligible voters that said the councillor 'bomes and gees another remedy nags. when elected be halo work to- 
voted in that District at the General I'm never sure when h going to a councillor. wards changing die reside, 
Election when the Councillor le home Elected Chief Montour said bylaw. 
mod into office. White is another in a paving list of y revisit inn if d 5 Nations is undergoing review 

within marmot c) 90 calendar days band councillors caught curare. foes - light of election code. - 

hoe hat, f Miclabl f of the SIX Nations Custom 
fierce in Canada, or a felony- the Electron Code council bylaws in 
United States of America, cleared, recent years Mat have refused Osten 
al)is 

o 

coma. of an tali.. of- down from office. 
lace in Canada, or a felony in the Fouler councillors cimged Maim 
US irml offences have continued to fin- 
el Misses three Fun ' h their tenus despite Toro of 
council meetings M.o. reasonable the Elernon Code d ding they 
excuse or notification Council step down within 90 day., being 
t) Betimes an employee,. a Six charged whom indictable offence 
Nations Council in Canada, or a felony in the US. 
The election cede says exceptions Councillors can also be Maned 
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Augua112,2009 LOCAL 
Planet IndigenUs will be launching i 10 day Hawai' New Zealand, Memo and Norway over p um workshop will be held and creation of 
digenous ans festival beginning h'. whored at next two weekends. the worldMargest wampum bell will k l 

Indigenous Hero- rfio Centre in Toronto. But a number of Six Nations singers ll perform, h August 21 with about 200 people ei,rved 
'llb brad h Woodland Cultural 'llb Mimic, lund 

launches this 
n panel made f "p 

Pauline mh a n poetry w u be h m 
u 

teal week. 

weekend dances o-in by well know local date weekend atWnndlandcelongwitnla sae end. 

Planet 

Ice miry will he held artists tor, Australia, demonstrations andsanders 

deficit rises to over $1.5 million 
hell, 0oquós Village Centre, He said an inability to collect rent had differed from h previo. year 
Eagle's Nest Commercial Build amounts needed from commercial to round out the year ith 
. 

Welfue and Innovations properties c into the to Plus. 
building, White Plan W Iluess wen. the debt properties. Parks and Recreation nail the 
Centre and Six Nations iuvesrment Lands and resources is running a year off $371.291 ¡harm and 
in Six Nations Natural Gas Com- $384,782 deficit. ended Ila year: ill in debt o the 
Pally. 
However Memo-renlaudit ,Nike 
prep us years dower deail rev- 

-deficits generated by the 
Six Nations owned commnies. 
Six Nations Band council over- 

saw a total of $30,793758 in 
community generated revenues 
from the Casino Rama funds to 

trust funds and own revenue 

Deficit Growing 
The anent audit awn (April I 2mN. 
March 31 209 focal year) 
shows a huge deficit increase in 
the band adminis,tion costs. The 
audit shows deficit Out climbed 
to more than six times the 2007- 
2008 band administration deficit. 
Baud admix, huge deficit 
In 2008 -2009 the band alums- 

son deficit grew orso - to w $190,981 
from $31,291 deficit in the 
:Memo year 
Montour explained the 

as a hedge against possible future 

He said the finance department 
has included a -$lm.0do amnio- 
gent tiability for pending court 
cases and donations to local o, 
gan ns you camp polar 
nite figure on it Next year that 
will be a real figure -' 
Public Works, ran a $2,268,108 

deficit compared to the previous Correctional Sluices balanced 
year al 32,063,188. Iroquois Lodge is running out its year with 5$2,871 in rev - 

The fire department deficit is $178,950 deficit in last year, emus and spent $478,228, but 
down to $783,607 from $905.253. audit. The department had no transferred $35,157 into its budget 
Housing is running a $169,313 deficit in the 2007-2008 audit to balance out the year. It isn't 
deficit up slightly from the previ Six Nations membership brought noted where the additional fiords' 
ous year at 5134,813, in $354,135 in menus and sport came from. 
Another surprise comes in Eco $361,883 but council defined cash Social Services generated 

nomic Development who more over to the department in the 02,369,891 In revenue and sport 
than doubled their deficit at amount of116,099 resulting in Me 52305,920, a$63,971 surplus but 

$4]8,166 compared to S202,546 department ending the year with a had a differed opening (money left 

the previous year. surplus of S8,551. Welfare and la- from last year) of 577,024 and 
He said there have been four eco -' nova s also ended Ila 2008- closing (unspent) ofS 13,911 

omit development officers in last 2009 year with a surplus a Six Nations Heald Services has 

dreg years who started projects Sara! ear 
t 

the largest budget of all band de- 

flat went no where. 'They could- lhe department received gammas 
n t do the job or left for venous. $5,205,705 in revenues and spent Health services received 
reasonc it 401 Sit but used $217,225 it $11,468,372 in funding last year 

Band council 
(Continued f front) 

Next year, h 'd Nations 
will he required d fy depre- 
ciation. B y y INAC 
chan, h auditing requirements. 
Some b g brainwave 
of something else.' 
How with the exception f 

Chief Montour and Band C l Council- 
lent Wray Manacle, Claud' Van- 
Every-Alben and Joanne Oho -on, 
all the remaining councillors-Bave 
Hill, Helen Miller Carl Hill, Ava 
Hill, George Montour, Chris Mar- 
tin, Levi White Barb Harris and 
Melba Thomas were on the press 
ous councils where Me debts areal 
leged r have occurred 
Six Nations band council quietly 

posted the band's deficit laden 
audit ...Am. recently where 
Turtle Island News found it 

The backdoor public posting or the 
audit has become a stable of the 
current council. 
Six Nations and Council Chief 

Montour said the audit was com- 
pleted in July. 
He charged auditors aren't really 

supporters of First Nations who 
give priorities to corporate clients 
leaving First Nations hanging and 
often causing them to miss Indian 
and Northern Affairs Canada dead- 
line 

had go-Meal, 
announced and distribute 

audit for the community's perusal. 
It isn't known when band council 
approved the audit 

Six Nations Band Council re- 
ceived $)6,971,)75 to operate its 
departments in the 2008.2009 year 
compared to 574,096,419 in 200)- 
2008. That's a $2,875,356 increase. 
Own Source Revenues: 
Included in that revenue off. setting 

band councils deficit is 

$23,438,349 in Casino Rama funds 
, $2,426,841 in the Ottawa Trust 
Fund, $273,S48 left in the chum 
versial -Was Chest' used for liti- 
ation 
Band Council also collected 

$1,095,044 in its economic devel- 
opment Fund, Invesment in SNC 
Enterprise Fund of $3.559,976. 
The Six Nations Enterprise Fund 

Includes revenues from the bingo 

BAND COUNCIL 
DEFICIT ' 

a`va, o, 

Six Nations F rp Fun. 

mac 
slight increase in rew 

for the community in the 
2008-2009 audit docking in at 
$2,17 compared to 
$2,367,6761,112 in the 200) 2008 

Grand Rive Post Second, 
S] 326 )71 in 

the 2008 2009 year d spent 
S7298895 finishing the audit 

all. sum) of $217.773. 
However, former director Re- 

becca Jamieson explains Ila sur- 
pink committed funds. 

In Social Services the day care 
ran e $15,273 surplus and 
Gaul., Bra ended the MD. 
2009 year with a 5135,646 sur- 
plus. 
The Iroquois Lodge ended At 

year with a huge deficit at 
$178,950. The lodge brought in 
$2,821,709 in revenues but spent 
S3.000.659. 
The audit does not detail why 

Ila lodge is debt. 
But Montour said in 2007 Six 

Woos all mole over the 
lodge and there were disnepan- 

-es that have come to light in 

past financial practices that are are 

w the subject of a forensic 
aunt 

OVER 80 OLVIUTY USED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM, 

Canada* 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

FORBES BROS 

and spent $11,229396 However 
the department does not :h ha 
happened to the 0235.976 mug,. 

Instead it has transferred a 

$714,404 deficit the department 
d adds a differed (money tell 

over from I year) opening of 
S571,004 a closing (unspent 
fnd) f 
The d did not include a listing 

of Six Nations Band Council hoe 
sail mlaries or where the 

almost S2 million in Casino Rama 
Fame Generations funds were al- 
located. 
Montour said this will be the last 

year departments will be able to 

use the Ponds to offset their 
defcia 

c identified that there is an 
amount tiny coming from fund. 
ing agencies that is suppose to roc 
that department and seance. Noria 
lot of times managers and dirtctots 
are saying they need more and 
want it from Rama" 
He mil- That's not ohmic.. 
funds) was for but its become a 

historical thing, when it started 
Bowing it became a fallback (for 

ssid ha). 
Ho said he told the departments to 

plan their budgets, with no Rama. 
Instead band council is creating a 

Baking Ila,^. 
Montour 

banking day the last day off Sep - 
Lades each ent win 
tell council what they have done 
with the money they received form 
their rending agencies hnkd at fu- 
Its projections and idemtey ,rear 
where there will he a legitimate 
shortfall and we will fill that gap 
with Rama dollars for sure. 
"Next year when they make their 

business plans they have to tell us 

how they are going to deal whisk 
It is a hardship on some depart 
menu. but we have to get It under 

doll 
Six Nations has received over $54 

million inRamafundssinceiu 
cepdon with the majority of those 
fund, going to pay down Six Na- 
twos band administrations annual 
deficit 

In previous years a separate audit 
of the fund was math mks. 

v,,, `-`F á 1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
robes bros..- www.forbesbros.com 
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Six Nations 
Band Council Sis Nations Band Corned took the first slap in -s taking anew approach in developing patmersh ps on tobacco use in addition to other oomph. 

making the cananery hole M1calthi Aug aMimpmving acccsstop g dW' oaf mat, 
applies for when they applied for furia. undth try [ Wñvg funding to communion aeons Ile p loco Band COUncI appbcefinn is for the amount of 

Community IW nprogram. 1C0 ms to promote healthy eating,. $102,600. 

The prob mold mltbv Caveman t .and recreation and off. education and s. - 

Funding 

Youth burned over Olympic Torch run happening at Six Nations 
By Mi.fe Sheeler 

Witter 
For some geode the running of the 

Olympic Torch is a celebodon fin 
IpuccaW spat 

Y 
But for the Young Onovelmnwe 

United (VOUOfK is \ Vs 

Hal 
fed and s- symbol appr , 
ended moss sometimes 

feisty S' Nations Bath 
Cow 1 table lot Tuesday. 

Members of Y.O.U. told band 

caw My protest the run- 

ning of the Olympic Torch in De- 

cember it mates it way dn 
Highway 54 along its rote pVan- 
coven 

LOCAL August 12.2009 

Abwt40 members of M1 

Melissa Elliot hewer and members of the Young Ongwehonwe United gathered byre Sig Notions Band Cowed to mess their reasons for 
Yom group' anting to proles, the running of he Olympic Torch on highway 54 in December. 

o9pavie5 by representatives of 
w 

various ski resorts arc responsible Mother caner is all of ours. We 

fore Six Nations Barth Council on ...VW, mountain lands and 

Aug 4 to explain they reasons for gwhry ofn2 among abomigmalpeo 

wnngmprotest. 
tale. 

According to the yad0 rages® They fat the torch 5.1 1'a- 

ple the Detainee of British feet f place make die world aware 

Ma. the Olympic Comm and Yr. 
M1e "" "pp " 

Na- ons peepa 11, 

Band council to sell shoes 
By Mike Sheeler 
Six Nations Band council will 0 selling Nike's speciality shoe. 

Nike launched is taitir cede. NT Mom Fin Nations for wo yea, ao 
after testing over 200 Native Americ 'ee and found the average native 

foot to be slightly wider other races 

Nike approached Six Nations Band Council on Aug 4. about booming 
pan of a new D1 community program pilot. th p February in a na- 

tive ve Alberta community The program allows . for IlatiVC people to Put 
chase. shoe yid and fined nth mat ve needs in mind at reduced cost 

to demean. 
According to Jackie Blackbird, Manager of k First Nations Busi- 
ness, Nike i looking for profit the Ifni 
"Nike k g gargle dollar the moon Tho benefit for 
Nike is rally stet Enid said Blackbird. 
He said p front Me. sale the shoe will go back into hal.p 

grams in native communities where probe, such as obesity and die. 
betes are high Participant apply for grants through the 

N't fund built the saWs of the I 

Wft sold a lot of shoes so there much in the fond yet, but 

there will b d Blackbird. 
Nikoblicials also said Mat the( 1 y have destined a sho 
specifically ll f h P W help I II, Nations 
people. All p d will into the N fund." added Blackbird 
The program inas been in operation in the tined Stan since 2107 with 
Gnats joining this year. The shoe which not fin sale through regular 
Heil channels sold Hough existing community groups that 

with 111111 '''We the shoe individu- 
'Is 
:worm 

I has b b group. rmunity uses (the shoes) P 

their Fire Dcearuncm pconmel and th diabetes gram. "said Black- 

biro I d d l love l ...enemy este the program 
the way try see fie Some communities route the sales through Meir 
elected coo, or dinned a health program, 
-i think there Gene interest. said s Bend Councillor George Montour 
Band Council passed a Motion the Six Nations will seek to create an aF 

with e Nike program and sell shoes to commas members. Fro 
Mer Ofo maim will he relayed to Trudy Porter, Director of Finance. 

have a responsibility to defend Some YO.U. members shouted out 
mother eaah," said YO.U. member their personal opinions at Band 

Mama Elliot Council. 
"The men have had a rotting. We "We have felt harassed for having 

backup the kids said Kelly Cdeÿ, this option, said Melissa Elliot 

¢ 

ember of Men's Fire I want to become a speaker for cer 

YOU. also presented an eight at the longhnuse. How is 

now video before Band Council the Olympic Torch going to benefit 

and Six Nations Bend members me?" asked try Elliot 
showcasing Sum Peaks Resorts, 50 -Are we basing this decision m 

M1er resorts, which they damn are what's dal for our kids today? 
responsible Ira clear cuing mow What are you leaving your grand 

ides for ski tuns and nature childrenvntlit" asked Melissa Elliot. 

nails and allege smokehouses and Members of the youth gaup made 

traditional native have Herd direct accusations of Band 

also been destroyed during develop- Council asking ttwm by they 
m helping right hyy they 

This is an opportunity for us Hal swing involved - 

m Mow close b the hero of Six Nations 
washdaut' said Melia Elliot. youth 

TOM. membre Some 40 local citizens in at- 

'Fro discussion between 'COD. and lindens voiced support Y.O.U. 
Nations C 1 up lo be 'We have a group of youth that 

peaceful exchange of0piutiws and have stud up and had a voice, 

ideas but emotions son ran high sand local Si Nations citizen Mat 

oh dal gu h Ile lee identified herself only 
group. bordering on confirontational commend thetn for that. Without 

dal each one of whet is ruW- 

Band Council. Carl Hill re- 

minded the youth group that count 
oil had done much for Six Nations 

youth in Merest and much ofcow 
it agreed with hm. 
Councillor Cad Hill wzs cur short 

by Haig Ave Hill who told the 

gaup, "Itvs east sassed... 
into a debate and War's exactly what 

t 

fuming into." 
YOU Spokesperson Melissa Elliot 

told council We arena enemies we 
are friends. We have been working 
day in and day oui webe here!' 
AfO the presentation from 54011., 
Six Nations Band Coimeil void to 

Ind. community encoded at the 

issue later this month. 
The Olympic Torch run made its 

way onto the Hadewsawee Con- 

federacy Council agora week ale 
with Confederacy chiefs asking for 
more information .fore they could 

support the ran being organized by 
Six Nations Parks and Recreation. 

World Breast Feeding Week marked here 
By Mike Sheeler 

: Miner 
Six Nations community breactfeding coordinator 

Stephanie MacDonald has a message fa new and 
about to b e Six Nations moms. 
"The breast is beat Formula decor even come 

she says with senile. 

Maeljorold was in Ohsweken on Aug 6, to promote 
World Breast Feeding Week which ran from Aug I. 
to Aug 7. internationally with an information 
at Veteran's Park. 

The information e wl boasted a baroque, mewing 
mother's fashion show', attractions for children and 

information presentation explaining the benefits an 

ewer feeding, 

In the presentation MacDonald rove borne the fact 

that ...feeding increases immunities transferred 

from mother to child. valued point considering ile 
roam wine Puttee. Cancers in Six Nation,(. 

She also mentioned how it is a great source of food 
for newborns and young children which can aga 
money wrap feeBka emergency 

W to know there help out thero,- 

said MacDonald. 
Meer/mold also helps breastfeeding social 

group that helpmate slay healthy od understand 
the ben.. of feeding naturally. 
For information tall the Six Nations Comma 
miry Breastfeeding Coordinator at 1- 519-445 -452 

PART SOMETHING S PECIAL 

The Turtle Island News 

FALL 
Contact our sales team now to book your spot for the Fall 2009 issue 519-445-0868 sales @theturtleislandnews,com 

Water 
plant 
ongoing 

LOCAL 
The initial bow-hole mating ins begun in preparation Ile new water supply will M1C funded by the Plan ICEAff wM1cm will spend 

and treatment plant for Sis Nwionft technician were out last sink on the Grand $165 milli for and w - 

Talons 

j from 

kn 

$ 

i er on a todo barge near (éeeteend hndgo taking sane. f ds aboriginal people. 2006 One 198h sain 0'00 
named 

I: demote the parameter for the wate rea putts operations. "This ("ands That number M1: been "d"' 
ty rystem 

ispnof the preliminary ss k. h Ilbd'. bd Ptah belled I d 

8n swans 

MomwDirector of Six Nahum Public Work. Mann d I dCOUnc 
Reeuly Six Six 

wnced W community wold b receiving a wake treatment Mani Tho project 
meat. $116.973 tame make plan from 

s 

Haldimand taking new twist to shutdown smoke huts along Highway 6 
Br Lynda howlers and legal chivvies being sold she week to get these things solved." 'n lands they hold a ticket of pos 

MIÑ0 Sheeler sais Sie Nations Confederacy gone- 
sescov 

fora are leasing. 

Writers Trainer said any business that set tors called a month long break to None of the smoke huts along 
Haldimand County Council is up without petrvissi11 would be the Was. But no date to reopen the community owned property r 

moving to shut down smoke huts receiving the letters whether they talks in September has been lands undo claim by Six Nations 

Haldirnand County Mayor Marie ing codes." 
zoning bylaws JOV 65a Council Joan the b RCMP "illegal ge 

W one Ile d to band council refies and smuggling" y the sale 

Hon 
Highway by p g 'bicycle shop oar bakeshop. She said Id' d d tho k hut 

gal aeon against 
Sis 

p try I still wrong according to our en has met with Six Nations Band owners. 

Trainer has said thw a handful of She said the business have not about this. They d of toba.o products, unlicenced by 

and the Six Nations Rand Council County "flew is no tae plan. es 

have seemed will pally when business sbuilt 

this M1 Repeat S' h federal protocol govern - 
Nations land Certain families - the 

showing respect to the of In 2002 approximately 205,900 

Caledonia area property owners fled site plans with Hatiimand 

dews instructing them get rid of tee require a needs say. traffic, the b d or the people. That's of alumna cigarettes 

the shops. study, archeology dg, a whole M e a - 
kinds sad too. It's not something were seized in the province of On Trainer 

'We have to do our due diligence bunch of things have to be taken they are promoting either ' 

We're obligated to do what we can into consideradon. You can't have going ¿actor Toronto 1J Ottawa Mayor Trainer said she hopes 

aid then it goes up the ladder," said a new access off a Highway with- but w5 have m live with ole zit- band council is taking on Me prob- 

Trainer. out approvals;' other and we dotìs want to see the le m. -tarn hpmg they am using 
Some of the land owners had II- She said Six Nations Band Coon- `hedge get any bigger,, to do something too. They have 

ready received the notices cis, as owners of severed of the She said sue has spoken to a nun- had their notices. I would have im- 
properties involved, have received her of people in Caledonia, "I aged they sent letters to - 

"The land owner are receiving letters saying the shops are on their havens had anyone person say the passers. It's too bad a fewlar 
them not the smoke huts," said and dons conform to land claims bode f be solved. soiling foreve she said. spo nag art 
Monday night before heading into +using bylaws and the hI66' Everyone wants see But Smoke shop owners and op- 

said 
e. Mudding Cade and have m be re She said the Highway 6 sonde awes Oink the nodes don't cary 

d land owners 
only 

being huts aaol goal 115" claims. ny weight. 

notified to breakit o Solt is then they 
guar and 

1115, 11' 55551lana claimsan, ^OmchieBmadit dear a err 
Bassing, but breaking Ontario sontyou them if they mule. Its stol ilkypl 5185559 o.eb use our position ...said 
Building 

get 

into the don't have m concoct 

ignore 

rein People 1155 dal lad Steven lge 

Tobacco 
and 

Haws "And We She said Vile lit 
becomes 

Idee of Tobacco of Bet in ignore 
to allow this eaivi ry' 

operator Ridge 

whole issue of federal laws with 'i he notices then it becomes ¢court tree of Highway Six 
s5 said born Inc federal and 

Oared, poise 
tar's I know its Confederacy 

aWA1 lost we 576 

to 
our pan. pmvinual lad negotiations 15pre- 

removed 
that if anyone W 

We are oblI ed x carate W maven old try 11 d horn mors land will be son of five yarn 
zoning bylaw and On B tier d- d lames Logan. n n f 

runner 
on e 

g Cedes. It's just kinds sad Mat .5 it f. Tana. I - Hear n. 

using all th' 
trying 

or An also on Highway none concentrate. fighting 

She "we are remind th t ergs` l/ 8 Wed. that move ill 

people d County . 
M1 be W h 15. rears Poole, s thinks that even rhea tobacco Thee issue 

lee enemy What ink all holding il up.' .end. removed wok make any differ 'M1 lighting contraband." added 

the land claims, we are still going "Thaz s whet the 5651511 govern dace H Wine if he is shut L arete c 

to 

making 
neighbours, 
decisions 

but the ones and Ontario are tell us. Th y cone else will take his lee d' TM1 RCMP ill down 

making decisions are going to be say they will maet curry dyofthe lace menage this ill require 

' I'm not doing eiything public calm and 

told 
at 

this 
is stand up add upartnerships and ale and 

la Hon tk lands!" dialogue with aboriginal 
Fowl... .Tod of 

our traditional crops. hawed. L lune J mend 

weed for g the Tobacco lax Act giv- 

Six Nations Confederacy Council ins Canadian hoer 
issued a position earlier 

must 

pen., smugglers by 

Six Nations Meuse must locate suspending thole iiccvw 

P rr,n 

ï1J- á -9J1 
Turtle Island Print 

2008 saw a drastic increase with 
5-10,000 cartons of cigarettes 
seized and with 419,000 canons 

ibed already in NO the numbers slll 
appear poised for another upwards 
surge. 

'At the halfway point of20091t 
definitely looks like we will see an 

increase in those numbers again;' 
said Marc epee of the RCMP. 
According to Six Nations Deputy 
Police Chief Rocky Smith, there 
haven't been any cigarette minims 
at Six Nations in TOM. 

renal Sprain trafficking carves 

the charge of Posses:- of Lin- 
:narked Tobacco along with a fine 
and possible jail time to a inaxi- 

ÍÖfrills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Prices are m Gnat hon Friday August 144 Ong to Closing Th rot, August 2,, 200a 

UTILITY 

TURKEYS 
3 -9 KG AVERAGE 

$0.,99/LB 

COKE 
PRODUCTS 

24 PACK 

$4.97 

BLUEBERRIES 

1 PINT. 

$1.33 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9 00 AM - 6: 00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8'.00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8 00 AM - 7.00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

IT IS TIME TO RECOGNIZE THE SIGNIFICANT 

EFFORTS OF OUR SIX NATIONS' STUDENTS 

IN POST SECONDARY EDUCATION" 

The Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 

Cordially invites you to attend our 

1710 ANNUAL 
Student Recognition Event 

Thursday August 20., 2009 
SIX NATIONS POLYTECHNIC -Stodge Centre 

6:00 p.m. SHARP -13 p.m. 

"Every one must register for this event" 
PLEASE RSVP BY AUGUST um. Toot 

TO CONFIRM REGISTRATION 

CONTACT BRENDA AT 445 -211912452 or 

BreM0WPSIRseo.ar9 

If you have any geese:m moll 

(519) 415 - 2219 
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Band Council needs to clean up 
its own house 
One of theta y dom uof a s the way it wham muon 

Mouses its leaders. 

Throughout North Athena that Moue boils down tu radon 
That federal system has a trickle down effect to the tooviuees antes 

and regional areas and municipalities. 
And new within Native American and Firs Nations 

nattily through imposed will trim fledgling ware be nations trying to 

build nations on feet ofelay as they took control of First Nations finan- 

cial resources and well basically stole the land but that's another issue 

fo th d 
In Canada F' Nathan, communities I their 1d' Mooch l 

a system imposed under the Ind.0 Am It defines who g b 
council member Mel and grams a To year term 

In what has Ismt J h as more progrmsirt communitim dud 
Nations have launched timer own clad.. codes instilling local eus 

or patterns Nat arc appropriate for their communìfim. 
That hammed al Sis Nations now wilt .. year emus. 

The problem Nature enamor' elution code has 

Ix ro in place 

is 
c eayyne 

the majority of which arc a dinmt mask of own , refusing 

abide by the code's regulations and councils allowing munition to 
unfits. to Mussy in contravention of the very rode that pur dent in 

Saar. 
has 

leaving the community with no recourse. . 

It ha starer for several taunt'. in raga history and two have 

hen clear cares of council mrtnbeea who for the good of tlw ammo- 
nity W their own mold integrity should have supped down Amend 
dect issue and Oat perm.. eo run ...day 

: hock into h fray again. 

And again h band hiding behind a section of a Election 
Cade that early is intended for pt h 

ne llm 
pure allow a 

eo continue to sit on awned while in direct violation of the 

Election 
The Elution Code clady states a councillor must live in the Muriel 

they mn and wine elate in. 

Diadem Thor Councillor Levi Whim ares not. Ile freely admits he no 

forger lints in the district huant for over yids and citamaeene d. , 
man hi> reason. 
Ile alum beyond Sea and newly and 

council 11 d -and forting lut ill tea 
di.ice ASAP or resign. 

There is no question of a need for petition but ie ia en mime abut 
council co try to hale behind, poop with vino. of saving their own 
political behinds onc day 

It al. makm a nice and y excuse for has council to 

ill of by 

avoid 

the droning toning Nat 
b necessary th excuse, 

Th of a p are is clew in the election coded only agleam 
where district is attempting eo impeach eheir councillor for aka ever 
the reason. 

Mat is not the cane in this 
councillor The dice am five in the diwea he ten in and conned knows 

taN is refusing to abide by lee 1 tiun of the eke. code. 
thm is nor a eau of snored ceeciamtaeas hemnd someone's antral. 

A made, breakdown Mae people something 
beyond i owed and band mural ll Irak beyond nearness end 

I he nu' the bedrooms f Six Natims people. 
11 Mat is elm cart than had murk 

sl4i. anyone 
tr precedes - for thee. 

enmity who y district clam they 

live live 0.4 not in Noe ducal break up with their puma, std Miry 

find housing 

Six wawa eland Council has an elation code. They to enforce 

/Continued right) 
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OLE KALEDONIA HAS SOME 
SMOKES, E NI E 
WITH A SMOKE HUT HERE 

AND A SMOKE NUT THERE 
HERE Si NUT THERE A SKIT 

EVERYWHERE A NUT NUT 

Editorial Continued) mlefr 

it or find themselves in ...even- 
Den of their oath of office for fail- 
ing to abide by thee oath and live 
up to what is best for Six Nations, 
If Band Council cannot abide by 
nown rules, den why do we have 

election code that is unenforce- 
able leaving the mmmuwty vulner- 
able to a dictatorial styled cadet 

ali p, not democracy. 

Band mtnea clean up your house.. 

Negotiations on hold, 
must be summer 
So how do you know when sum- 

mer hits Sù Nations 
For the past three years its when 

the negotiations lake month off 
Six Nations land negotiations have 

been stalled for almost two months 
with no announcements about 
when they plan to get back to the 

table. 

We have heard there was a.cret 
meeting vdth federal negotiator 
Barbara McDougall harry and 

chiefs Allen MacNaugton, Leroy 
Hill. and Steve Monk but not 

word on what the outcome was or 

what the Confederacy Chiefs plan 

There was no report to 

Confederacy Council et a man 
tieing, When tecmmcans tried to 

report they were refused the floor 
when a Cayuga chief said he only 

rated to hear from Chief 
MacNaughlon who did not attend 
the ting 
And ere have heard there is no 

money now g to the tables, staff 
have been laid off and the 

even eating 

A 
g the photo- 

copying machine, cause b and 

council can't afford to upkeep its 

Oneida Buswess Park property 
where the negotiations are taking 

place. 

These apish, long breaks 

from the negotiating sable need to 

cane an end along with the fed - 

emlrieSto governments rhetoric about 
agreeing to disagree. 

If not Confederacy Council chiefs 
need *town whether or not they 

are indeed making progress or lee - 
derin s and are the worts 
the ly authority Canada will 

How crsad that will he that when 
given the chance to make history 
Canada would chose instead to 

delay action, continue divisions 
between communities, and inter- 
ask at Sú Nations. acts of 
violence through delays, leave Six 
Nations vulnerable Nose who 
wooe d chose m without com- 
munity agreement by rake 8 over 
community property Imds order 
claim while casting community 
doubt on ire leaders. 

Canada and Ontario should be 

mamma of their .aies and rested 
need to breath new life into their 
efforts to find solutions and work 
with the Confederacy Cheh, if for 
no other reason than elections are 

coming.,, 
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LOCAL 
Soy The Six Nations Farmers Aasocmhon(SNPA) have afore crop and if this year's crop will breakeite due to Mill next me. the releaseeays.Uehke the problems 

planted 205 acres of field corn and 90 acres of corn- the high input costs and lower commodity values in- or All- Terrain Vehicles (ATV) and stolen vehicle re - beans mercial soybeans have been successfully planted at the valved this year. cowry operations at Six Nations, the Burtch farm prop- 
Nunc. Fsoe property.. a press release the : i The soybean crop should be Fern N in min-October any has rennin. problem free to date Therefore, at at safi the crop is suffering from. lack or anuMne d if the h er co-operates, a portion of he h Mere arc no crop Imam( these illegal ac 

Bu p 
are 

g 
be planted crop should H Six Nam there again nu- . mnths willb al to determine the potential yield de harvested in November and planted to refit soy signs of crop) 

Fires gut two homes Third Line and Townline Road 
By Mike Sheeler The family moved out of the house 

tidier about 10 years ago, one year ant 
Anna Manacle lost a lm of memo- Anna's father passed away, 

new. her family's Townline Rd. "Me and my morn own the house.' 
residence, behind Tobacco Jacks, said an emotional Amu Mask 
was destroyed by fire last Thursday "No one was living them, just a led 

Manacle, who currently resides in ofinemM 
Brantford. said her family has owned Anna Mantic and M mother 
Me heart since 1969 when her fa- Glades Mended the scene. ante 
Om. Richard Manacle, built it was informed by her datum George 

Fn. Rode. stands nnfront of has 

(Moto by Jan C Powless) 
/iee,m. ten home on APO Li 

The Morgan homestead uns sin by pre last week Family mein aspect it nos vandalism rherctoned 
the blare (Phone by Jim C Ponies) 
tao de rusty', as w house homing. 
According to emcle, .all made to 
her brother la him know k en tom. 
ing,he passed the ...along. 
Mme's men, Olaóa. bedewws ta 
foul pl ywas involved. 

' Tarim was started for sure." ad from the bumf house but neither 
Glad. Memel¢ aught fire thanks lamely to the et- 
The building was predominantly tons of Ere personnel. 

being used for avenge of furniture Fire Departments from Brant, Nor 
and family heirlooms. Two ode tuned lialdimmd Counties as well 
buildings stand mere meters away Six Nation' attended the scene. 

Six Nano Ambulance Services 
were in attendance . a precaution- 
ary measure. 

hurt n the f sad 
Six Nations Fire CT 'Feel Seth. 

Most ofNetamk aide indwma 
d the roof was Ion the dames. 

Fite personnel used water and class 

A foam to suppress the !time. Ac- 
cording to Seth the foam.. as oxy- 
gen absorbing agent and Soba* 
suffocate fire 

Cause othe fire is under investiga- 

tion 
On Sunday Third Line resident 

Willis Pwless reamed lama find 

his house had gone up in names 

No one was home when the family 
residence near OMSK Elementary 

School aught lire. 
Fowlers had left in the morning to 

play in a baseball tournament in 

lea sad and his wife and family 
IVCre 0111- 

Ile said he came home to find the 

...gutted. "I think my neighbour 

called die fire department," he said. 

The family lost all their ...Mons, ..Mons, 
He said fire officials said the 0m lIlao 

have been caused by wring 'But 

they re. I'm just glad no 

one was hurt" 
He ands e ' Sylne had tan con- 

structed adpainted a new deck to 

thehh SM1 elan lashed lains 
ing gamed and we started deco- 

g it, he said 

Total damage is unknown 

caEaT 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING Q "Open* Dom to Oar Poop.' 

PRESS RELEASE 
Grand River Employment and Training Board of Directors announced today the release of the Six Nations 

Haudenosaunee Labour Force Survey Report. Surveys were administered during the month of January and 

February, 2009 respectively, on and off the territory. Individuals who completed the survey are congratulated for 

slapping up and sharing their information for the benefit of the community. For the first time ever, Six Nations of the 

Grand River Territory hn u5nn p ehens ve report describing its labour force pe 

A total of 1,735 responses or 38% of all households responded to the surveyors who traveled house to house 

during the month of January, 2009 to collect the information. Access to complete the survey was also available 

online Elvera Gallo., Executive Director of GREAT stated, "never before has the community participated in a 

survey in such large numbers I believe that this report is a milestone for future community development' 
hroughout the data gathering and analysis process, the principles of Ownership, Control, Access, and 

Possession, were adhered td stated Mary Jamieson of Native Management Services; the consultant firm contracted 

by GREAT to undertake the project. These principles form the premise that the information gathered belongs to the 

community and that GREAT is only the steward of the data. 

The analysis of the information collected provides the community with a comprehensive description of Six Nations 

labour force II answers quest s such as 

To what extent are our people employed and unemployed? 
In what occupations and industdes are people working? 
What education levels do our people have? 
What are our wage and Income levels? 
If people are not working, what are the reasons? 

The above is a sample of the questions that can be queried from the information stored in a secure data base housed 

on the Six Nations terMOry . Some of the highlights of the report showed an on reserve unemployment rate of 25.3% 

compared to Brantford at 7.9% and Ontario at 8% during the same month of January, 2009. The employment rate 

for those living on reserve was 45% compared to Canada and Ontario at 62.3% for the same month. In regards to 

the correlation between education and income the results have shown that 68.3% of those working who have a 

post secondary education earn 530.000 or more. In addition, 40% of those who are employed and have not 

completed high scrod earn 530.000 or less. 

Where do we go from here? Developing the baseline data that describes the characteristics of Six Nations tabour 

force was the first step. The real challenge will be to address the gaps around employment income and education 

levels between Six Nations and mainstream society. The support and participation of the community will be motel 

as GREAT continually updates Its data to track changes and project trends with its labour force. 

For a more in depth report on the survey findings, you are welcome to attend a presentation being held on August 

12 2009 beginning at 10 am and again at 7 pm in the Theatre at Grand River Employment and Training or call 

519-44%2222 and ask to speak to Paul McNaughton Labour Market Analyst 
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(90.5)7115-24,41 

A w a r d w i n n i n 1 S p o r t s 

come up short 
ByJamie Chests Nee singles In the bottom of the 

Writer first. 
Cheryl annoy lead off on a 

SWOON., Six NatioN single 
Skye. Tiffany Skye. 

by Alicia Henry and 

Storm of the Ladies Fastball league 
found themselves on the shoe end With the bases loaded and two 

lot Thursday night a the t WA, lore out Italians snuck out, stranding 
Iota... II -7. three rums on la x,-Invaai third 

'limb k k early 2.0 Wad out because the Storm had only 
after their bau hit for 2 RBI's and a eight playas and under the Net if 
single in the first coming h with banes to bat is not ln Me 

Glanbrook hung on the their 2L News bent is an out. 

lead aller Six Nations barters hit Glanbrook padded Nate lead to 

3-0 after battras reached bans on a 

single, double. And a second NOS 
brought inNe run. 

Six Nations got on the bord in 
the bosom of the fount one Amy 
Andersen down two nain. 

Henry reached first on n single as 

Md Skye. Alter fora innings Ole 

Storm oaks Gla hmok 3 -2. 

Glanbrook repined their duce 
m lead after Anderson served up 
vo triples, a doable and ono angles 

in the inning. 
Glanbrook continued to forge 

and in Ne sixth inning scoring 
for more ions to give them a emu - 
mmdiogl0- tad 

The bottom of the STN Henry hit 

Inane to land on third with no one 
out. 

fen Carlow swung the bat and hit 

a drive to second, the bamman 
mama it and tossed it to first just 
beating Carlow 

That hit brought Henry ìa Rom 
hoine to cut the GlaMmok lead to 

3- 
Amy Anderson, for the Pater 

Storm singled down the middle NI - 

lowed by Tracey Willis. 
Anders as forai of second. 

With two ut Crysmlt Jacobs sin- 
gled deep into ono Held, bringing 
in Williams to at the Glanbrook 
lead to IL . 

Glanbrook scored ove more non 

n the seventh giving them an 11-0 

lead. 
N the button: a the inning Six 

rallied Natims to score Nee more 
room. the gap to 11.7. The dime 
Six mus came off the bats 
of Het. Carlow and Andersen. 

Another win for 
Peewee girls 

(GOT (T...MAPBE NOT, 

Rayeine.Smxh of Me Peewee 
Girls softball mant mimes he 
ball .,lint base. The Girts 

me from a 9-O Oefel En win 
II -IC (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 

OHSWEKEN -The .Peewee 
girls won for the 17th time This 
time the girls from Port Dover fell 
victim the onslaught of Six 
Nations bats 11 -10. 

Port Dover upend a 9-0 lead 
by the tori second Inning. Six 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEME 

Nez Dogs 

USA 

4,m stat 
Ciliare 

Peterborough 

7,m stan 

Sting 

Va 

USA 
tram Man 

Bir hday Ñnin 
PowlMa 

Sting 
9 - 10:311,1 

Ohief& 

]pm-9pm 

Rez Dogs USA Saturday 9pm Stan 

Chiefs vs Peterborough Satur ay 7pm Start If memory 

Sting vs USA Sunday 11 am Start 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 3201 5 co, Une 

STING 9.N.P6. Rogersville, ON 199517 83999 

Nations bats came to scoring 
five ris ru the their half of the 
inning. 

Celina 11111 started things off 
with a single and two steals. 

Raycine Smith followed mina 
triple to drive in Hill, to cut the 
Dover led to 9 -1. 

Kensha Hill then knocked in 

Smith after she drove a hard sin- 
gle between the first and second 
base. 

Celina Skye then doubled 
knocking in a run to at the Port 
Dover lead 

With Skye on second and 
Taalmena Martin on first after 
being walked, pitcher rota 
Mackenzie for Dover mishandled 
a hat single from Anna Manna 
and over threw firm base sending 

the bell' right had. The error 
cost Port Dover two runs, to cut 
their lad to 95 

Six Nations scored one more 
run in the fifth inning when 
Keisla Hill knocked in Raycine 
Smith aller she singled making 
Ne score 9 -6. 

Port Dover regained a four nan 

led in the top of the fourth. 
In the bottom of the (both Six 

- Nations bats rallied scoring fora 
runs to lift them to within one mn 
10.9 

Taaheena Martin started the 
inning off with a walk two aces, 
including stealing home to at the 
Dover lead to 10 -7. 

Kayshe Martin singled fol- 
lowed by a single off the bat of 
Celina Hill to bring in Marin. 

Rayciu Hill singled to bong 
in the eighth run. het was tagged 
out after amend to steal third. 

Keisha Hill then ten ponder 
to the mound and beat the throw 
to first to keep the inning alive. 

With one out Chelsea Hill hit 

an infield fly to drive in Celina 
Hill to wt the Port Dover lead to 
10 -9. 

Six Nations pitching shut 
down the Dover offence in the top 
of the fifth inning to keep the 

sae 
10-9, 

In the Six Nation bottom of 
the Inning Skye took a lead off 
walk. 

The next Six Nations ball, 
Pat Merida came to the plate 
with Port Dover leading 10 -9 and 

first. 
The Port Dover pitcher bong a 

fastball over thé plate and 
Maraele lofted a racket to left 
field not. bomenm lifting Six 
Nt to 11 -10 final 

"Old Fashioned Service- - and our customers love it! OUI 9 PFOMISES ID YOU 

[..n. mrkglnM 

SPORTS 
Bandits aquire BOFF IA NY B R lo Bandits Director of 

Lacros 

p, 
' ro 

tomb= Buffalo's ftt, 

second -round pick k the n 

Scott 
m The aN raR 

from Washington selection 
Nairn. s Stealth, 

Non Draft from the 2009 Draft, 
4th, and 

the In nnneinme 
two in 

Six Vat.. 011111.1e.se Sault eile 

hull,'Mom l ¿e. /omit LOWAI 

24-year-old native of CoenoWK NY 
picked up 39 loose balls and two points ONE) in 
eight games with Portland last season. 

Rebels dreams of a three -peat dashed 

amie Lewis Elora would go up 3-1 after lake brought the Rebels two within two 
Writer Weidner IC .1 Tight with less then goals at I1:ES 

two uses left in the period. Mohawks Gibson responded to 
OHSWEKEN -The Sù Nadom Mohawks scored for more Ne Six Nations goal brans, oohing 

Rebels dream abeam.. e first goals in Tut second period to jump his third goal of the game. 12:54 to 
Jr B team to win 3conIEsewfive au, 7-1 lift Elora 8-5 and end the Rebels 
Ontario and Founders Cup Bona Booker started the 
CUEROSp came to n and last onslaught with his second goal of The Mohawks shad to play 
Tuesday night after the Elora die game. Weidner noshed his sec- the Clarington Green Gaels in the Idol, won the 5th and deciding cod as nell. followed by Justin Ono. Jr BOWS which k started 
game 8 -5 to win the Best-of-Five Gibson with his two big goals inthe last Thursday night at the Rickard 
Want Conference Final3 -2 at the period. CO Centre in BOwmanville. 
a packed Elora Community Centre, Jeremy lolms Sr the Rebels The Claringwu Green Gaels 

Eloria opened the scoring with scored to at the Mohawks lead to swept the Mohawks three straight 
too goals just over Thee minutes 7.2 Ir 17:45. with awin last sudsy I3 -7. 
aPal 

- In the thud prod the Rebels The Ontario In B lacrosse clam- 
Jesse Booker opened die scoring Randy Martin scored early in the phonon head to Edmonton for Ne 

at 5:31. Shane MacDonald made 2- period to cut the Elora lead to 7 -3. Founders Cup national champi- 
0 at 8:47, Rebels Jake Babe. Lake Bombe, surd ten ahem Aug 17 -22. 
responded at 12:41 m cut the later . T:33 to make the score 7 -0. 
Mohawks kalb 2 -1. Rebel's caps:, Marry Hill 

Chiefs live to play another day 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 

OHSWEKEN - After losing a 

tough 10 -9 decision at the ILA last 
Friday night the Six Nations Chiefs 
of the Major Lacrosse Series hoped 
the third rime would be chain 

Trailing 3-0 in the best of seven 
to the Peterborough Takers the 
Chiefs raveled to Peterborough 
hoping bane home with a win. 

Last Sunday night the Chiefs 
delivered retuning home with a 

14-7 win. 
Six Nation took a three goal 

led in the first ten minutes of the 
first period. 

Cody Jamieson scored just over 
a minute into Ne game. His ,old 

:steed. was 
Tom Mane gave the Chiefs 

a 2 -0 lead ana he loot Crag 
Con's pass and tucked it past 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LL.B. 

Cohen Highley. 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 
Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

bakers goalie Derek Collins. 
Roger Vyse lifted Six Nations to 

3-0 with his goal at 935, Delby. 
Powless assisted. 

With the Chefs leading 3-0 the 
bakers got one back off the ...lot 
Cary SAWN, to 

c 

ut the Six 
Nations led to 3 -1. 

Six Nations moved ahead 4-1 

after Vyse scored his second of the 
game. Jamieson and Conn added 
helpers. 

Peterborough rounded out the 
wring in the second period with a 

Foul by Teary Kolas a15:%. 
The Chiefs jumped ahead 12 -2 

in the second period with eight big 
goals. 

Jamieson lead the way With 

Nee goals in the period while 
Craig Conn netted &pair. 

Vyse eared his second of the 

game t 2:28 and Craig Point 
rounded out the Six Neon...), 

The Lakes managed to respond 
with three goals of their con to cut 
Me Chiefs lead to 12 -5 by the end 
of the period. 

Six Nations and Peterborough 
exchanged a pair of goals each in 

[he.. kEIPerid. 
Takers Kelusky scored his third 

goal of the game early in the third 
to cut the chiefs leads 12-, Forty 

ands later Peterborough's 
Shawn Evans scored to move the 
bakers to within 5. Srt Nations 
hanging an to a 12 -7 lead scored 
two goals .3:32 and 1M1, to give 
the Chiefs a 14-7 win. 

Roger Vyse scored Ms fourth of 
the game followed by Craig Con 
who completed the h. aids 

The Chiefs next home game is 

Samday August 15 at 7,0 p.m. 
dfneeessary) 

THANKS SIX NAe! Il;írS 
for Making the Rebels 

the Most Watched Jr B Team 

In Canada for 2009 
Total Attendance for Regular Season & Playoffs 

10,330 

From Rebels Players, 
Coaches, Bench Staff & Executive 

SIX NATIONS PARKS &RECREATION AUGUST 12TM- AUGUST 18', 2009 
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FOR INFORMATION CALL 519 -445 -4311 
I. CAMP: SESSION k6 AUGUST 1013 AGES 11 13 

CAMP: SESSION k7 AUGUST 11.20 AGES 9. 10 

2, ]-BALL Monday nights 5 P.M. - B P.M. Ages SS 
La. night of T -Ball will be August 25109 

TUESDAY 

Al 

6 to p2111.1 BOYS 

SA 6111. 

to LAME 611/52 

PZn sur 

3. Horse Stalls available for rent at the Six Nations Horse Barn 

for more information call SN Nations Parks A Recreation Office. 
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IflulliflIl I 

By Jamie Lewis 
Sports Aram 
With Me skim crying on and MT 

over the weekend, family, friends 

and complete strangers came to ho- 

nour a member of de community 
who passed away in tragic omit 
dent back in February 
Laurie "Mugs" General, who was 

an avid baseball player and mother 

of three was on her way to work at 

Townllne Variety on the morning of 
her accidens. 

Last weekend le teams competed 

and played ball at New Credit. 
They came to play, laugh and cry 
and remember General, who always 

had mule and made people around 

er laugh with her wit and humour. 

She was funny and outgoing al- 

ways Were for her family, she was 

like. big sister to all of us," said 

Rhoda Skye. 
Twenty-one teams applied to Way in 

We tournament and three more on a 

waiting list. 
he amount of teams that are here 

and all the people speaks volumes 

of how liked and laved Laurie is," 
said Lind Croats. General's mother. 
The Sluggers won the L 

Mugs" General Tournament de e 

fearing Travis's Team 3. I. 

And The Caw aaptmd third place. 
A poem w rn by Peggy al 

was to dedicated the memo, of 
Mugs which reads; 

We ham her whispers" 
Family, please don't a, 
lust nausea when I die. 

ear M whispers" 

Always putting everyone in front of 
herself, 

A head big as the sky, 

betcha she's flying high 

She thought she wasiust 
a plain lane, 

Everyone around, knew her name. 

"We hear her whispers" 
Loads of laughter, loads of love, 

Now she v passing It around, 

up above. 

She's watching over m all, 

And kmwing her, 

she's having a ball! 
Strangest lady we ever knew, 

"We hear her whispers" 
We'll miss a everyday, every hour, 

every minute. 
Mugs, 

we know you are by as side, 

Maybe even our spirit guide. 

You hates won' f 
and see all tutu., 

We just wish you could hav 
e 

nasal 
ar snore years. 

We hear your wh smrs to be strong, 
When everything goes wrong 

We love you with all our heads, 

Thank you for the love u gawk.. 
And for the love we are able to 

give to others. 

We are who we are today, 

For you made us this way 
We hear her whispers" 

Laurie General's f mil ! as 

mw forbaaebalL 
an hand to celebrate Laurie, life and her 

The alga a 
The firm place Sloggers donated 

$400 back to the family. 

ear 

AUG 1416 LAURIER 

dti 

m Bell and the Planet Indigence 
Festival Orchestra . 

® Woodland Cultural Centre 

Full schedule available al: harbourlrontcentre.com 
For tickets: 416.973 -4000 235 Queens Quay West. Toronto ON 

,4A 
I 

El Q, 

ium 
s.w® 1* G ® Ides I ßw ( f;,y I 

utilbr 

Learn 
and Play 

at LAURIER 

mewMd Inner umeney 

at s6 rare sotnem4ae 

01champions 

lasít Aboriginal Student Services at 

www. branttord. mylaurier.calaboriginal-services 

f fir further information wlu.ca 
Emad us at chooselaurrertawlQ.ca 

vmtdd Laurier "won Is a a.a.eatnerotde -. 
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By.! ie Lewis tions Devngers nok the consolation Pan lover 
Spun laWm. game .0,,neImo "I lltinklhekidsjuulikc playing ball, 

Six Nations Tykes hosted the Torn Miller the Sú Nation Tyke con- wuuúng and !mina is not imprm:mta 

Haldimand Erie Tyke Tournament vmesay, the over the weekend over them at this age," said Miller 

ver the weekend at We C,PA. Toi people mote. to watch We kid Miller says 'amorous teams want 

Sus Nations Rockets defeated plays plays Ne tournament but umnm be- 

Hagersville is the Champiotship II- Thirteen twos comm. in this cause dia and time at the CPA is 

10ín extra innings. And she. Six Na- yeas-Atoms:mew hoar Hagersvtlle to tight. 

shts 

Coach Ira Jason, Rachel Mt Ben Cuero Joseph, Brody Johns Blayte Longboae, McKenna Geen, alar 

Green, tori. Yleaveas Martin King, KsBlyn Bomber'', May Miller, Rene Aing, Xylem La Forme, Emu 

Thom. Jaayllill, Absent Kmylte Johnson, Moon Mil and Cheri. Skye-Mt llama. (Submitted AA, 

The A AUGUST 17 -22 
IN PARIS 

FINAL DAY IS 

SATURDAY, amen 
gam - 4pm 

Have Allot 
Hag On Ice 

Munro 

MUNRO 
lee munro 

Mon, Turn :Blurs - toss - Op 

n Wednesday - a pm 
FMay -Sam -5 pm 

Satuday - gam -apm 

For more pics and full details go to leemunrochev.com or call us at 

103 Dundas St. East, Paris 1 -866- 859 -9021 
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Knighthawks ROCHESTER NY - Rochester Rochester native lac Walters. The 

Knighibawks General Messager K Hawks also aged to otre -year 

his National Lacrosse League surnrrmr, Walters finished tied for 
debut with his hometown aka in points (42) in 12 games 

re-sign three players, Rego Thorpe announced last wæ0 deals with forward horde Ramey Knighthawks. The Irondequoit with the Toronto Nationals of 

including Joe Walters that the man has re-signed three and transition may Bobby High School product played in 15 Major League Lacrosse 

players for the 2010 National McBride. gamre and collected eight goals, 12 

Six Nations Sting 
By Jamie Lewis 
W ter The management did not realize 

that they were under the umbrella 
SIX NATIONS -The Six Nations of the OLA (Ontario Lacrosse 

Sting of the Can -Am Lacrosse League). 

League have been sitting idle since "We had Eli Longboat and 

the to and the coach Brian Hlawaas Thomas name over from 

Miller was suspended last months junior, they were over aged payers 
The teem was suspended just so we Moue& thee could go any- 

suspended 

Reg Dogs opened the scoring against Me Sang la ri Manilas night at 

Me ILA. The Sang were r an eo40004on game (Photo ay Jamie 
Lewis) 

before playoffs after the league where and play," said Miller. 
received a complaint the team had The OLA told the Sting that 
illegal playas on the roster. when player from SO Nations 

The Cam -Am says they played leaves Emit, A the Six Nations 
ills plat who had not been Chiefs awns Hat players rights. illegal Y 

out by their M1 team de 'we what we 
supposed 

bed out a and 
Sixty hLeague. the we were two 
Major Sena Lames. players veld Mt) from the Chiefs 

Mena seas the confusion 
the 

ova first," added Miller 
Me cods came from the coda- Attar this that after that the 

wag the the Snag pay is the OLA told them they needed hals 
CentAm League and manage- fers from the OLA to the CIA 

m 
players 

coming feed 
before 

Lacrosse Association) 
releases fmon 

to 
coming from 

Cavan 
.payers could play in the 

the Ide to ama. Can -Am. 

The Sir Natt'ors Sting played the Rn pegs. (Photo by Jamie is 

an impact on the team, they were "It was Colborne who lodged 

Miller questions when that rule not leading scorers but were funds- the complaint, then sat in on the 

penal players who played their meeting to have us suspended, he is 

"When did that rule come hi, positions very well, so yes they 
un 

ama.. Lag time," Miller said. 

because last year we had three gays impacted our team;' Mills says. He says that Colborne was 

come in and play for uS he said. "We lost two great playas over checking the final rosters for the 

Miller says everything was fine bulleh *I, to me anyways," said an tournament and came derma the 

until the Niagara Hawks lodged angry Miller players, 
complaint Mills says he is not sure if the Miller says, 'Colborne said he 

made mistake in not gents. sat on computer for over five 

"They are nothing the releases or if they did not know hours. check player cards, but in 

if thry were needed. that lice hours he missed Buffalo 
but friggin whiners "I and management did not and R «heats who oozes hands 

every damn one of wrmy about a basso we aide tans' 
last g roans ever said added as result of this he 

them," said Medley Ping tour" thought we were had been added the 
la 

says 
says Presidents sCupeM if he the 

Miller says he did know discipline Obis 
the problem '1 he got a tournament. 

II from Jody 
with 

advising Six Nations 
cup 

begins thee 
him of the problem with the pay - quest for the cup on August 24 

against B.C. at the ILA. 8:00 pm. 
saws Pouters did not 

en know what the problem wa 

and she was not even told about it 
the league had meeting to 

discuss the Say in specie) se,- 

He said it was Me Can Am that 
said they had the illegal players and 
the OLA said nothing to the team. 

"We are just code the guide - 
lines of the OLA," he says. 

Miller says the two players had 

a key rote on the team not fora,. 
log but for their level Splay. 

"These guys canoe here and had 

6th Annual 

Arnold "Charlie" Thomas 
Memorial Golf Tournament 

Delhi Golf and Country Club 

Sunday August 30th 
11:30 =Shotgun start 

Cost s $100.00 includes 
Free Practice Round for Pre -paid Registrations 

Golf, Cart, Skins, Closest to Pins, Longest and Straightest Drive, 
Prizes & Steak Dinner 

For registration please contact Darren Thomas, 519-445-0803 or S19 -770 -8871 

The Six (Madams & Friends Golf Club would like to graciously acknowledge the 
support the following sponsors for last years event. 

MNm dama and Fathy Guy Marton n,ofaenton 
Nvinuomas Jr. ara Famiy u.smoka and Family 

John Beichlege, family JMimmas all Bml Nation Celle Ran nana Jr.a Fan& 
Darren Thomes and Family 045 all Snacay HH Eugene Sn0N all font. 
Herman Sryres 8 Family Bah Gott and COUdryaub SONIC.. Radio 

FT, Good Stuft Nations Cabe 
Seymour Sham and Family OH4duNMeda 

leaching 1i0050 to Ne studdents at Six Noms 0, c,0 . to begin z *Aug 
Marie 0 spent a gre 

he 
dyes 

program with pintas from 

Nis at The Am,l'Cmm¢ Thomas Bursary WII m awarded a the highest average in Ninas from a Owed 
General tram chaseow. haul Thkprogram will nwaded only ,Emily C. to 

trust begin with but wer Nce years stotheg 
support 

award Secondary and PmaSemntlary gomahn 
in Native s Burs. Duce again thanks k Ne event ter your o0 Dmneak,tcou to Sem Mato for 

any Nis years Bursary. 

or would dlikekopport a vol nu ten, at Ms years event tí22,et221D,renT omasb @4iaígt0v3.am 

"The League had a meeting for 
over and a half hours over ogr 
players," Aller says. 

Dave Colborne who lathe Can 
Am Vice President die the 

m tls 
for Niagara was 

involved the meeting. 

Recycle 
this paper 

I3 

DISCOVERY (f/ Er 519 156-.312 

Jazz 
Tap 
Ballet 
Hip -Hop 
Acro / Gymnastics 
Ilor ogee 2 years and opti 

Registration Dates: 
Wednesday 

Aug. 12+,196, 26' - 2009 
5 p - 8 pm. 

Saturday, 
Aug. 22n° - 2009 

10 am - 4 pm. 

_-' Second loction at 

St. Gabriels School 
(oft Shellord's tone) 
Classes °validle 

smmday Ilrr' 

Dance* St 

Discovery 6! 

Loam Rd 

Studio Director& Pr nci pal Teacher: 
Carol -Ann Ball Ili- Bradley 

et 45 Dalkeith On Brantford Ontario 
n,' www. dancediscooerybild -co 

August 12, 2009 SPORTS 
Toronto Nationals TORONTO -After spending 11 gouts 0 the 1E10 victory over Me 

neon.. the disabled list with an a',laws. 
claim second seed aimed knee, JMn corns Jr. mace cexia perfnrmenag. M finest nr 

with win over his Major 3,83s Nationals fans, euned him return 
to leading B Ilse MVP homers, and Denver Toronto con Toronto nati9 siM1wim five elmard m,. aewna aeea m me 

Six Nations Tykes win 
Provincial Championship 

Kessler Skye moved the Tykes to 
43 with his goal, Smith and Mali 
Whitlow both assisted, 

Six Nations Landon General 
tied the game a four after his shot 
beat Kitchener goalie Dawson 
Tippers. Wyatt Williams picked up 
the assist. 

At 1:34 of the second Sully 
Ponca scored the winning goal after 
Skye fed a lead pass to him.... 
Smith added m assist. 

Six Nations moved ahead 6-4 
aHe Davis scored his second goal 
of the game. Kano Johnson 

Mason Hit( George Bomber , lardon Whi ow, Joan Milks nutlet assisted for bis second point of Me 
King, Conne Smith, Wort Wiliam, Kessler Skye, Sandy Porter, 
Jacob Smith, Isaiah /MIMI, Kahnner Johnson, Shendon Smith, IoM Miller padded the tyke 
Jared Hit, Quwade Pawleys, Landon General, Ryoot Davis, Coach comeback after M1is goal a, 6001 
John Miller, Assistant Coach Jason King, Manager Dave BSBiams and Sheraton Smith his Mint 

and Trainer Brandon YanEVerR(Submitted Photo) 
assist of the game and Williams his 

By Jamie Lewis doris worry about scoring, just play a ̂ d ana'a 

Wriwr ont game not thon, t kept telling With less then a minute left 

them it all come it will come' London General scared k give Si 

Whitby -After losing every game added Miller. Nations un BA lead going into the 

of the season the Six Nations Tykes And did it ever his Nations ml- 
third Period. Goalie Mason hill 

saved the best for last capturing the lid scoring seven Weight goals to 
asrmd. 

Ontario Lacrosse Association's move And 5-4 by the and of the 
1n the glum 00;00 Six Nations 

penal Championship second period 
d their h goal when 

P P llDItt Sk Whitby We. not R Ova... Sun 

first period, d h" fourth 
1 

year then 

was the goad,. -5 -whlle 
Hill capmrod his sx -' 

genre all year all then to come his goal was 

Conner 
Tendon 

ont. 
here and win it all. Amu.," 

the ee period 
Caner Six 

Nation SixNations went6- in the lour- s,dTykecoxblohnMHltt. Six Nation 
winning 9-4 over Oval 

Early in the championship game exploded seven goals 

13 

playoffs MLL for Toronto. Maryland for the 2009 New Balm. 
Fellow Merrick 

Thomson also had akbig night: too, Championship weekend m August 
g four goals and an assist. 22 and 23. The Nationals are now 

The log. Nationals hase two seeded second and will play at 3:00 

against Kitchener NIS Nations had a Kanner Johnson scored at 
Sound, 9 -1 over Wellacebmg, l2 -2 

4 -1 deficit 14:11 assisted M Sheldon Smith to 
ova Durham and 13 -5 ova 

"I told the kids to slow down cul the Kitchener lead to 4 -2. Cambddge. 

Desroche 
Concrete Forming Ltd. 

Foundations ( up to 10 foot wall) 
Driveways 

Sidewalks 
All flat work 

Complete Excavations 
Complete Septic System I0005gn a Installed) 

Supply & Install Cisterns 
Sewer & Waterlines hookup 

Hihoes, Rubbertire Backhoe, Dozer, Skidsteer 
Dumptrucks 
Gravel Delivery 

Plowing & Removal of Snow 

Paris Ont. 

519-442-4724 

Fun at 
Indian 
Creek 

Marsha Abrams gives his son MacCoy Abrams lesson on golf at the 
Indian Creek Driving Range on Firm Line. Owner BM Small rook 

ver the course her his father passed away. Smith hopes to expand 
the range into afull IS hole golf course nestled on zoo acres of land 
Smith's father began working on the course about lo years ago. 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
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KNOW WHAT TO 
DO TO FIGHT THE 
H1N1 FLU VIRUS 
The Hl NI flu virus is a respiratory illness that 

causes symptoms similar to those of the seasonal 

flu (lever and cough, runny nose, sae throat, 
body aches, fatigue and lack of appetite). 

All strains of flu can be dangerous; however, good 

infection prevention measures can help protect 

you and others if this virus begins to spread 

rapidly in Canada. 

k Wash your hands often and thoroughly- 
for at least 20 seconds -in warm, soapy 

water or use hand sanitizer. 

k Cough and sneeze in your sleeve, not 
your hand. 

I Keep common surfaces and items clean 

and disinfected. 

k Stay home if you're sick, and call your 

health care provider if your symptoms 
get worse. 

KNOWLEDGE IS IS 
YOUR BEST DEFENCE 

For more information on flu prevention, visit 

www.fightflu.ca 
or call 1- 800 -454 -8302 

TTY 1 -800 -465 -7735 

Ifl Aeanvnlcanada ,t!=et'or.1a 

SAVEZ -VOUS QUOI 
FAIRE CONTRE 
LE VIRUS H1N1? 

Le virus H1N1 est une maladie respiratoire qui se manifeste 

par des symptômes semblables à ceux de la grippe 

saisonnière (fièvre et toux, nez qui coule, mata de gorge, 

ouleurs musculaires, fatigue et manque d'appétit). 

Toutes les souches de la grippe peuvent este dangereuses. 

Cependant, de bonnes pratiques hygiéniques appliquées 

quotidiennement vous permettront de vous protéger si le 

virus se propage rapidement au Canada. 

k Lavez -vous soigneusement et fréquemment les mains 

au savon et à l'eau chaud au secondes - 
ou utilisez un gel antiseptique pour mains. 

k Toussez ou éternuez dans votre bras plutôt que dans 

votre main. 

k Nettoyez et désinfectez les surfaces et les articles que 

vous partagez avec d'autres personnes. 

k Restez à la maison si vous êtes malade, et consultez 

un fournisseur de soins de santé si vos symptômes 

s'aggravent. i 
S'INFORMER, 
C'EST SE PROTÉGER 

Pour en savoir plus sur la prévention de la grippe, visitez 

www.combattezlagrippe.ca 
ou composez le 1- 800 -454 -8302 

ATS 1- 800 -463 -7735 

Canadä 

Teenager SURREY, B.C. A I4-year-old brief appearance to hear the 

NATIONAL 
mhargea 

with not' from the vancouvef area nv Mane against Nat He's charged 

order after beencnarged with secoM -degree n the death of Surrey resident 

Surr¢y, murder in Ire teal stabbing of a Sam McGowan, who died aPer 

father 
e2.year -old man. The boy, who he eras stubbed Wednesday nigPub. 

cannot be named, appeared in The boy said nothing during his 
stabbed court in Surrey on Friday fora melt' 

Aboriginal day school survivors NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Roth men set for trial in 1975 Pine Ridge slaying 
RAND CITY, S.D.- Both men charged with killing follow 
American Indian Mon.., member in South Dakota 33 years ago 
are MIN to stand trial in October in Rapid City. Richard 
Marshall and John Graham peak, not guilty to charges 
they committed or aided and abetted Me December 1975 murder of 
Amie Mao Aquash (AH'- kwashi, a member orne Mi kmap Tribe 
of Nova Scotia. An appeals court Iasi week upheld the dismissal of 
one of the three alternate ,murder charges against Graham, who is 
from the Tsimshian Tribe in the Yukon. He fought his rom in 
British Columbia for more than four years before he was extradited 
io December, 2007. G.S. Attorney Marry lackley says the govern 
ment mill weighing its options in relation m the alternative charge 
Ihat was dropped. If prosaumrs dort try Graham on the two 

confits remaining against h[m, then could or 
W romfully co i lad native mans( Donald Marshall dead at 
age 55 family says 
HALIFAX -A Nova Scotia Mi tarp icon and the man at tl,e centre 
of one of Canada's highest profile wrongful mmiaivn race, has 

Med Donald Marshall was 55. fais ne S.I con- 
nn d Thursday the move activist died at around 1 

:n , 
hospital in Sydney N.S. Monition's nephew One Gould also ramp 

finned Me dean in a statement posted on ncebook .sae 

"Thank all of you for your thoughts and prayers. My uncle ln 
passed away peacefully surrounded by family," the port aids "I 
love you uncle and will miss you dearly- RIP Ir" 
M lull wai ailmittixr hospital anal days g and his I: 
confina. lie terminal ill. He undenvent double lung tram- 
plmt six years ago. Marshall spent 11 years in king 
convicted t g f d the 1971 bb g dee, of Sandy 

Scale Sydney. N.S. He was released in 1982 after MARI 
reviewed and 9 1983 

R Eb' ry who bragged f having prowess with 
knives, was mentually convct. of manslaughter in Seilles death 
and spent a year in jail. In 1990, Marshall was finally exonerated in 

the report of a royal commission into the wrongful morde convia 
lion The inquiry concluded that Marshall was a vlch o( crier 
and unes . and th Nova manu j rzs rem nunc 
very tom The volume report pointed Ne Engin et polie. 

ludo.. Marshall's original deface lawyers. (loan and 

bue -rata 

FABULOUS 
FIFTIES r 
of 

Iroquois » 
Lodge 
August 15, 2009 
Fun begins a loan 

o 

Come dressed for 
the theme 
Entertainment 12 -4 
Arum& Para 

r1 Lunch 12:30 
1.0 Bing o picnic lunch 

to shore with your 
fomily members. 

g your Caen 

choirs: 

DO ROT 
comp 
if you 
ARE Ill 

IMPORTANT 
OLYMPIC 

TORCH 

COMMUNITY # 

MEETING, 

y IÑ 

Augus11202009 
- ,..;.,. 

Soi Nattons ComnumnuHáll_ 

II 3 ( lllllllliF no aiahhly »1 it77 '. 

Ilt to-t min SixNannusu'Ck4 

ATTEND THIS MEETING & SPEAK UP 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT 

upset, very petrified about the 
process," the boy's lawyer, 
David Tarnow, told CTV News. 
"He got a very, very supportive 
family and he'll gar through Nis 
with their help." 

lawsuit 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WINNIPEG -Gary McLean says 
Nat who he was seven yarn old 
and could not speak English, he 

as fumed to attend Dog Creek 
Indian Day School. 
hits older siblings taught him how 

ask to go to the bathroom in 
English, but he says that didn't 

sae aim from getting the strap 
when he spoke his native language 
of Ojibwa 
During his eight et the 
school, McLean s ys he w 
foed m kneel th corner of the rc 
classroom as punishment for hav- 
ing spoken Ojibwa. He adds that 
he wasdso repeatedly sexually 
assaulted by a am until he Ire the 
school in 1965. But when Prime 
Minister Stephen Helper offered f 1 apology and compensation 
package m former students of 
native residential schools lut year, 
McLean votif n tul. Thai's 
becanse he and roughly 70,000 
other aboriginal children across 
Canal home the night. 
The exclusion has prompted 
McLean and others to fit $IS 
ti 11 lawsuit in Mmitoba press- 
ing for compensation from the 

federal government. The lawsuit, 
which they hope will be approval 

a class action, alleges aborigi- 
nal children is day schools suf- 
fend just u much abuse as resi- 
dmnaP school survivors and the 
scars son just as deep 
"The only difference is they got to 
go home at the end of the day," 
says Ray Mason, a residential 
school survivor who helped bring 
the lawsuit forward. "Rods lakes 
five to 10 minutes to abuse son, 

One student says he had his mouth 
washed out wily soap every time 
he spoke his own language, says 
Mason, who is cheinoan of Spirit 
Wind Survivors. Other plaintiffs 
say in the statement of claim that 
they were abused with a swap, as 

well as physically and sexually 
abused by nuns and pries. who 
wan the sehools. 
The lawsuit says the Crown 
Mould have protected Moriginal 
children from the alleged abuse 
ymrs ago. No , it says. Me legacy 
"has mmated very labs of 
aboriginal people- 
One gh suicide. 
ceration and infant mortality rates 

Looking fore great etepeetien destination? 
PORT DOVER SUMMER FESTIVAL 
Saturday, August 15, 10 am to 6 per 8, 

Sunday, August 16, 10 am to 5 pm 

Over 100 artists & artisans, N 
antiques, and a book fair 
Powell Park, Main Street, Port Dover - 
aww.portdoversummerfestival.com - 

file $15B 

because of the "federal genre 
policy," according to the Mn 
ment of claim. 
Man lack, the lawyer representing 
day school survivors, says those 
who went home should be treated 
the same u students who were 
kept M residence away from then 
famlies.'-Whe you wear to e 

school where you dent lept at night or 
you went home & night is not rel- 
rani to you ending up not being 
able to speak your language, feel- 
ing ashamed of who you are, 
befog abused -plash,:' she 
says. "People want to be able to 
feel that they belong here, Nat this 
is our cony. We are the indige- 
nous people of Ns country and 
Canada is slowly waking roto 
that fact" 
The federal government has not 
yet filed a statement of derma 
and none of Neu allegations has 
been proven 
Jack sans they hope will 
avoid Biwa, d p 

legal lunar ha by simply including 
day school aide,. in the residen- 
tial earl agreement. The SIS bd- 
fion the lawsuit is seeking in dam- 
ages was based on the ratio mughtt 
by residential amour survivors 
Men claim, she says. 
Although the group doesn't have a 

or money. Moron says Me 
lgbr won't o un it the federal 

acknowledges the dry government 
residents. 

"The apology doesn't mean any- 
Ming to them because it doesn't 
include thon" Mason says. 
"Until That day comes Nat every- 
body is included in getting justice 
and fair compensation, Mere will 
be no rest 

The Six Nations Police would like to 

remind the people of Six Nations to be 

especially careful with this summers 
'Back to School' beginning the last week 

of the month. All Six Nations Schools will 

resume classes on August 31st and we 

urge all drivers to be on the lookout for 

students making their way 
to and from school. 

The Six Nations Police will also be 

conducting Traffic enforcement in the 
area of the schools to 

increase awareness and 
ensure that student safety 

is on everyone's mind. 
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Careers & Notices 
DRIVER - 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the 

Oneida Area 
Duties include: 

deliver newspapers every 
Wednesday ramming. the 

designated areas. 

the le YOU 
please submit your 

re7u.7' and cover 00ver 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsw Mien. ON 

NOA IMO 
or Fax: 

(519) 445-0865 

Sergeant Position 
5e The Lac Seul Poke SeMces Board 

s inviting pplications for the position 

POLICE of Sergeant. 
The successful applicant must be a 

graduate of a recognized police training academy and 

either be confirmed in the rank of Sari Sergeant with an 

accredited police service or have credit for promotion 
The preferred candidate shall have e minimum of three 
to five years supervisory skills. The candidate Wane 
rumored th have criminal investigation background 
where references un Se coot . 

The Lac Seul Police Service is an 7 member self 
administered police service serving the residents of the - 

Lac Seul First Nation in Northwestern Ontario. 
The Salary. commensurate with police forces across 

the Province and e full benefits package is available. 

Resumes should be submitted to Board Chair 
Norma herb - Lac Seul Police Service, P.O. Box 39 

Hudson, ON POV 1X0 
Request for information can be made to: 
Chief of Police Rick - 

Phone 807-582 -3602 or Fax 807- 582 -3576 
Closing Date: August 28th, 2009 @ 4:00 Pm. CST 

Only those selected for an interview roll be contacted 

i(lia ilRhigA Ï J CO B B O A R ID 
-GIMP/ EMPLOYER !LOCATION SALAD CLOSING OATS 

Pe moat In Some Wino Same, Mmisssas a tin Nnv Matz rra lefm PR 912' la .19, N09 

Ataxy poem Cal. The llam0tm eaoml Sum Craw PM 2009 

0áreñladaelfa So Naira 790 Am 14,2009 

boldo Aaséan Be.rwrrly4N Saar Sr. TED AaglA2009 

Fwme DIM Federation of Mean F.., Genoa TM eug20NOB 

81anmsaR Poky /helot Mumretaum cl W. aMials Cams 790 Am17,2000 

SEC NATIONS COGNCÚL 

Fn.Si 1,0 :, sorbetcrosn Irma SOON CIb6Ari ears 

Farah Noe Visitor meshy Babies l MAL Services lati. TED Mk Aug. 12, 2009 

WWI romp Instants LAIC Caro Senses Pun IMO.. TAD Wk Aug. 122009 

sad May oapl l liais Lodge Casual 9141Ár WMA. Aug. l2, 2009 

ebro Supervisor CAMS fern Sera FuFull TED Wei Aug. 28. 2009 

llime Job 
servos mN oa 

OP 
ID. ... NjL 

Theo 00101 ¡ 

a gods w Skin asses e 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 

lia' 6282 9092 A922u ra 

www.Lree sn.om 

AND TRAINING 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Contact us at: 

email: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

COMM tit 
Custodial Cleaning Tenders 

Six Nations Forestry Department requires responsi- 
ble individual or service provider to clean the Six 

Nations Eco Centre. Please contact our office for e 

complete job description. 

Deadline to submit a quote is Friday, August 21, 

EDUCATION -,A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

Box 339, tas ON NOA IMO 
P (S19) 

MI5-9296 15191445 -4296 F 
E in/ oCe een.e e 

W'. cnor aeomn1 
TF: 1- 877 -837 -5180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

July 1- Official Transcript due him all students with my assistance 

following the previous July. For fall applicants, (cods wgl be 

demmmined it the transcript a not received. 

Sept. 17 Fall Course registration/ timetable and detailed tuition 
f due. MarlWNagnea repents due for all ramp make. 
Levels 3 & 4 provide Letter a Good Academic Standing 

hatbox. deadline tar Winter semester starring January. 

Mn. 17 - tanks Course registration/ barb and detailed Nilson 
revs due. MarkNonen reports due for d conning Students. 

Leeds 3 A 4 provide .tier of Good Academic Standing. 
Application deadline for Summer arbor. 

- 
Summer Course registration, timetable and detailed sMaon'fedue. 

Marl.Mogrea upon due far all co 

tudents. Levels 4 provide Letter *Good Academic Standing 
Aneliaeon deadline for Fab Worn sernMeff 

if you're in the Oneida area, 
tear you can pick up 

the 

Turtle 
Island 
News Aa .. 

at the following locations: 
Soaring Eagle Larry's Store 
Ambrose Elphs 
The Store G & e Grocery 
Bear Creek Gas Grandpa's 
Maitland Convenience Three Sisters 
Harvest Gold Bev's Auto 

Careers in the Skilled Trades 
Apply now for programs available in Simcoe... 

Welding Techniques 
A one -year College Certificate Program; starts January, 2010 

Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
A two -year College Diploma Program; starts January, 2010 

FANSFLANT 
COLLEGE 

JanelAAnraAO-Skaes 

For more information contact, Kathy Baker at 519 -426 -8260 x 223 fonshowatc.ca/ 
ninon 
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Classifieds 
OBITUARY 

ROSEMARIE MIKE 
CHRYSLER ROBERTSON, 
Mother of Robbie Robertson, died 
August 3, 2009 of natural causes in 
Los Angeles, CA. 
At her request no service will be 

held. 
Rosemarie was born February 6, 

1922 on the Six Nations Indian 
Reservation in Ctnt IC Canada. 
Rosemarie grew, oa'the tams 
she: colately called woman 
with a colorful extended family. 
She knew how to rake the memo/ 
what she was given In life, and she 

created warmth and humor 
where i s needed. She came 

from a culture of storytelling, living 
off the land, music and art that 
imbued the legacy she shared and 
pass. on as the family matriarch. 
These qualities had clear 
influences on her son Robbi2s song 

citing. She was a warm figure to 
the other members of The Band: 
Rick Danko, Levin Helm, Garth 
Hodson, and Richard Manuel. to 
Toronto thrn lived with her in a 

house where the inviting smells of 
her delicious Some cooking hit you 
before you even opened the door: 

le or Resemari0 s cooking 

enigmatic 
you knew in an instant who this 

none 
infused fused 

woman was, Her creations 

with her unique 
character and unmatched spirit. 
After living in Cana for-Mime she 

proved to Los Angeles in 1970 to be 

with her family. Her grandchildren 
felt lucky to nave her chest, and she 

gave them a strong sense of ale 

and family, and spoiled them of 

every opportunity with homemade. 

She also dedicated herself to coats. 
ulwreer work with Wise Senior 
Services, among many other 
organizations, which earned her 

many award and accolades She is 

surshd by her wy Robbie Robertson 

Dominique Robertson, mother to 

GreadeboMre:, Alexandra Robert 
Delphine Robertson and 

Sebastian Robertson, and great 

grandchildren Donovan Robertson 
and Angelica Han. In lien o 

flowers, donations may be made for 

Six Nations Health Services 1745 

Chickweed Rd (Moneta, ON 
NOA IMOFOr questions you can 

FAMILY REUNION NOMINATIONS 
FAMILY REUNION POTLUCK 

for the families of 
John Only y and Olive Laforme. 

from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday September 13, 2009 

'Please bring games and Plower 
for more information call 

Revs Wilsonat519A45 -2706 

NoTICE 

Recycle 
this e 

paper 

...NEW DATE a PRICE... 
Six Nations Fall Fair Scramble 

FRIDAY, AUG. NUM 
I000a An. Shotgun Stan 

Stook. Gold Course 5125 /golfer 
Contests not included 

Rearm* & Payment must be 

received by ht Aug 2199. Can be 

dropped olla Affordable Flown 
& 889 Fourth Line, Gord is 

Plaza, or call Sue .019445-4615 
All Proceeds fo 

2005, 

.dons 
Fall Fair 

Posters 

,i / J- //,i-()cttoctr 

Turtle Island Print 

NOMINATIONS NEEDED 
Two Rivers Community Deiclol1 
rum Center is currently accepting 
nominationS for the 7th Annual 
Celebrating business Success 
Awards. Help recognize and pro- 

le local business from Six 
Nations and New Credit. For 
nomination forms or event infonna- 
tion call 15191,15-4567 or visit 

a 

Look 
People's Choice Award Mail -out 
in early August! Nomination 

Deadline Sept 26.. 2009. 

FOR SALE 
- THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO 

Makers of-qualm Tipis for 
personal or professional ose. 

Some rua rnew are c 
Imams, rawhide, and craft 

supplies. Thousand' of yards of 
ribbon, velvet Arise farm, 

Great selection of beads. 
come P.M. Am1st6mW 

Specalvng,oA 

th ia 
Cal for Appointments 

(71 1 350 -2564 
Owners Lay l lilt Ilamby 

2211 Upper Mc Rd Tuscarora 
Nation N.Y. 14132 

Yours OM STOP PowwowSxor 

FREE 
Free to void homy, 

FEMALE DOG mixed breed, 
medium size, apron. 6 months old, 
up to date on shoo. 

715775 goaded& children 
Calk (51M 717.709 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
in ls column 

a[ rig- 445 -0866 -m or email clssified @thelurilelslandnews,cum 

YARD SALE YARD SALE 
GIANT YARD SAIS. 

MULTI- FAMILY YARD SALE/ 

26474TH LINE RII, 
BAKE SALE 

S1.Atg i M1S'un. 
SAT AUG IN 9.110AMJ:ooPM 

. DA. b00PM - 

2011 BICENTENNIAL TRAIL 

hamh & drka. PIE 

( Pl. 104) 
Lunch -corn sou ham k norm 

YARD SALE 
PIES FOR SALE 

FISH ANDCIHPS4 SAT. 3NAMIYAY R 841.E 

Takeout AVn able SATURDAY,,: 1.'r 15, 20119 

s:o0e 1 30apv. 

EVENT LIX: HO! SE EVENT N Pine -ib N the, 

JULY Bth fo .v GC. 5112. SPA, and na Amon. 

to ce° NOTICE aunelnnd u tir -a r 
I B nonfarm Circle. SIX NATIONS RENEV0I.ENT 

AUGUSTIitFfront 10'.rkmITOU ,ASSOCIATION 
s, nod Park_ EUCHRE 

Ne 
hit 

a end 5 weeks 
l.,teee 16e amO wiJ1 

ici 

1 b and 
For t 

reorn 

grind p 
_ 

t g, - 
f n and adventure. please co ttact- 

Marin 519-045 -4171 tir 
er519JG5 -278a 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 

R E: CI_ASSDTEO THETBRr'LR1sLANONEwS.COnt 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED FOR SALE 

LAND WANTED 
I -3 ACRES 

CALL: (519) 755 -9865 

FOR RENT 
Ileum For t- 51211(1110 all 
inclusive. first te and last required 
3 bedroom full Mama Mason, 
only available sept, I 

CALL 51945 -1688 
bli appalnmie r nary 

FOR RENT Newer, well maintained l Andmon 

VACATION RENTALS decorated, paved dui away, large 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful garage, interlock Frick walkway, 

S bedroom 4 Bath Villas. With many more f Situated on 4 

private pool and games room, scenic acres List Prim 5279,900 
call 519-264.9615 Call (905) 768-7368 

nsrt.swMisnes 
villas von) for appointment m view. 

WANTED SERVICES 
PUPPIES WANTED 

FOR GOOD HOMES 
CALL BETTY 289- 260 -1519 

OR 90S-674-6671 
Pups will Morn by act and given 

1st and 2d sat of needles 

WANTED 

pori DRINK AND DRIVE 
CALL (9051765 BEER 

(We I.D. under 25) 

Nome delivery during Liquor 
Ben Slow Hours 

loam to Spec Sunday Seat -Spm 
Word: Coára SO. 

Obsweken 517. Smendrown 517. 

PUPPIES WANTED FOR 
SERVICES GOOD FAMILIES 

Call Bob Johnson 
@ 645- 9204678 

Support your local community! 

TURTLE ISLAND News 
SON x.111Mn. 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAx: 445-0865 

40100 rum DEADLINE'. 
5:00 ens homy 

6NA PRESIDENTIAL 
LIMOUSINE SERVICES 

Obsweken, ON 
905769925 

Call for Pricing Cast in Advance 
www reaidenanim 

email ludlLlmafle 10Cl corn 
Bond today Jeanne 
Prom & Gradumtian 
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THE 

CRUg 

"Britney Spears is back, the good news 
is. she's stronger than yesterday." 

"It's truly a sight to behold... 
the biggest show under one roof." 
- 99V.com 

"...Transformed the arena into 
Bostons hottest club for the night." 
The Boston Globe 

"...It's her best live show to date..." 
- Nest Magazine 

"A comeback, certainly, and a solid one at that" 
USA Today 

"It is an all action, eye -melting pop spectacle 
which even leaves the crowd out of breath." 
- The Sun London, UK 

AUGUST 20 

COPPS COLISEUM 

SPECIAL GUESTS 

AND 

KRISTINIA 
DeBarge 

/E ¿r TICKETS INCLUDING VIP AND OFFICIAL PLATINUM SEATS AVAILABLE AT lltfQ fÍCrret//WSíecca 900 -745 -3000. 866-448- 7849(Automated only sev service line, IN STORES Now 
AEGLIVE.COM 'MVO 905- 527-7666 / COPPS COLISEUM BOX OFFICE / TICKETMASTER LOCATIONS BRITNEVSPEARS.COM 

L 

Augu, 12. 2059 

Business 
%/ce 

,,VZ 
Mondays 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22 00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3.50 

Delivery After 
4:eepm Dailey 

nEw SUMMER HOUR. 

054, Fn, Sat 844.001 

~519 -445' -0396 

NEALING 
Counselling Services 

IirensNr confidcrosi professio M 
t00009 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

NOTICE 
The Tulle Island News 
advertising deadline for 

display and ad material a 

FRIDAY 
(Pica to Wednesday 

PUXlcafion) 
For further rtomatán 

contact or sales department 
Email: sales 

QOatuaieislandnews.com 
Once. 519 445 0868 

Fax: 519 445 0965 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 519- 445 -0868 

tyulll]. 
cgesit6 

fl6,n 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) tel -9739 
Cers fm pricing 

Mon. -Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

WILLiti4 CAA 
Daily A8ch 

6 Diaair Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 

TçÒ Tl11L 
1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: 15191 449.2200 
Ph: 18771 954.7368 
Fx: 15191 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ea 

Fatal a Take Out 

TARA CONSTRUCTION 
25 Years Experience 

Patterened Concrete 
Exposed Aggregate 

Dnveays Poured Floors 
Patios Sidewalks 

Call George for Free Estimate 

289-282-I0'9 
Grand River Law 
Modem Sen ices in a Country Setting 

22096. Lote Rd Ohawcken NOA tine 

<cal Estate Sc Lure.* 

Tel: 519 -445-1649 Fax: 905- 481 -2370 

iddleport 

echanical 

E -MAIL US AT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS: 

salesla thetartleislandnews.com 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
PO. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
MOBILE CRISIS 

RESPONSE 
1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

First 
Westiotts 

Cable Inc. 
Feat 

Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WINS, 
CEN Spnnsnet 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar Is 

spent here! 

EWI 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 519 -445.2981 

or visit our website at www.6nations.Corn 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Satkahthos...Satahonhsatat. .. 
Look... Listen... 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 
From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site,.. Advertise... be seen... be heard... be relev.nt... 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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20 August 12, 2009 

A First Nation and Métis 
Conservation Gathering 

Preserving Mother Earth 

Energy Efficiency & 

Conservation Measures 
For Aboriginal Communities 

Conserve the Light Gathering 

Sept 3 -4, 2009 
9 Valhalla Inn, Thunder Bay 

www.conservethelight.ca 

opi:i 
Ontario Power Authority_ 

An important Gathering of Ontario Aboriginal Elders and Leadership 
to help preserve Mother Earth through energy conservation. 

A two day conference where discussions will focus on successes, 
challenges and opportunities facing Ontario's Aboriginal communities 
in terms of energy conservation. 

CIII A t L E S FOX 
To register or for more information: 

Call us at 807- 622 -1979 or visit www.conservethelight.ca 

loin us as we come together for Ontario's second 

Provincial Conserve the Light Gathering. 
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